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been incompletely reported in the verification note; it is the same when th(
provisions of the present Article regarding the formalities to be fulfihled have
not been observed.

12. Verification notes and their duplicates are forwarded under registerec
cover.

ARTICLE 151.
Return of Empty Baqs.

1. In the absence of other arrangements between the corresponding Adminis-
trations, bags must be returned empty, by the next mail, in a direct despatch te
the country to which the bags belong. The number of bags returned in eacb
mail must be entered under the headin)g "Indications de service" on the letter bill.

2. The return of empty bags is effected between offices of exchange appointed
for this purpose.

3. The empty bags must be rolled in suitable bundies, the label blocks and1
linen, parchment or other durable labels if any, being placed inside the baP#
The bundles must bear a label showing the name of the office of exchange whence
the hags have been received. whenever they are returned through another offiOe
of exchange.

4. If the bags to be returned are not too numerous, they may be placed in
the bags containing correspondence. Otherwise, they must be placed separateWy
ini sealed bags, labelled with the names of the offices of exchange. The label'
must be inarked "Sacs vides" (Empty bags).

à. When the check exercised by an Administration upon the return ofth
bags belonging Vo, it shows that 10 per cent of the total number of the, bi8
used in one year for the making up of mails have noV, been returned beforete
end of that year, the Administration which is unable to prove the return ofth
empty bags is required to reimburse to the Administration of despateh the vall
of the missing bags. Payment must also be miade if the number of missing be9
does flot amount to 10 per cent but exceeds 50 bags.

6. Each Administration fixes, periodically and uniformly for all k0nds'I
bags used by its offices of exch ange, an average value in francs and notifies it t
the Administrations concerned through the medium of the International Bueu

PART VI.
PROVISIONS CONCERNING TRANSIT CH[ARGES.

CHAPTER I.

STATLSTICAL OPERÂTIONS.

ARTICLF 152.
Transit Statiatics. 

t1. The transit charges payable in exegrntion of Articles 67 et 8eq. O
Convention are based on statisties prepared once ini every three yeS 'ý
alternat.ly durlng the first 14 or 28 da of the month of May or drn h
14 or 28 days whieh folow the I4th of OCtober. e d2. The0 8tatistiça are taken diarig the second year of eaol trienaP

3. Mails made up on board shipo are included ini the. sttiotico 1the
landed during the. stati8tieal period,


